History, Minor

LSHISMIN

Examine the lessons of the past and learn problem-solving and analytical skills in this program that will help you contribute to solutions for the future.

Description

The minor in history focuses on American history, European history, Southwest history, environmental history and related fields.

At a Glance

- College/School: College of Integrative Sciences and Arts
- Location: Polytechnic campus

Program Requirements

The history minor consists of 18 credit hours.

Required Courses

HST Elective (6)
HST Upper Division Elective (12)

Notes: Six credit hours must be taken through the College of Integrative Sciences and Arts.

All course work for the minor must be completed with a grade of "C" (2.00 on a 4.00 scale) or higher.

Depending on a student's undergraduate program of study, prerequisite courses may be needed in order to complete the requirements of this minor.
Enrollment Requirements

GPA Requirement: 2.00 cumulative

Majors Ineligible to Add This Minor: History; History of Science, Ideas and Innovation.

Other Enrollment Requirements: none

Students in most majors may pursue at least one minor and, upon successful completion of the prescribed coursework, have that accomplishment officially recognized on the ASU transcript at graduation if the college or department of the minor officially certifies, through established verification procedures, that all requirements for the minor have been met and the college (and in certain colleges, the department) of the student's major allows the official recognition of the minor.

A student wishing to pursue a specific minor should consult an academic advisor in the unit offering that minor to ensure that an appropriate set of courses is taken. The student should also consult an academic advisor in the college or department of the major to make sure the college or department of the major allows the recognition of the minor.

Note: Certain major and minor combinations may be deemed inappropriate either by the college or department of the major or minor. Courses taken as part of a minor may not count toward both the major degree and the minor. Students should contact the department for more information.

Contact Information

College of Integrative Sciences and Arts | SANCA 233
CISA@asu.edu | 480-727-1526